
SATURDAY EVENING.
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Selected Used Car Bargains
FOR IMMEDIATEDELIVERY

Quality, Style, Safety, Comfort and Greater Economy Than is
Possible in a New Car at the same price.

CLOSED CARS
LOCOMOBILE PACKARD i lot-sine. Perfect me-
Thoroughly overhauled and guar- cbanical condition. Perfectly relin-
anteed to be in perfect condition, ished. Left drive, electric lights
Beautifully reflnished. Electric gen- and starter.
erator and lights. nCTRHIT FI FTTRIf * pass.
PIFRfF ARROW/ cylinder 48 fCllwII 1 Brougham,
rw jj p Llmous- A clear vision closed car. in perfect

lne. Perfect mechanical condition, mechanical condition, Including bat-
No squeaks or rattles. Beautifully terics and appearance. Motz cushion
reflnished. tires, unequaled for town work.

OPEN CARS
LOCOMOBILE IS 14
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g LOCOMOBILE R
P .

car, 7 pass. Only driven 11200 miles. Turing car. Guaranteed in lirst-
Oannot he discerned from a new car. class mechanical condition: beauti-
Left drive, electric lights and fully reflnished. New seat covers,
starter. top recovered, electric lights and

LOCOMOBILE ]
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h. % TUll: narter '
Touring car. Bight drive. Tlior- PATk'ARn I_3B - 1913 ' fi cylinder, 5
oughly overhauled and beautifully * passenger Touring car.
reflnished. Complete electric equip- First-class mechanical condition and
ment. appearance.

PIERCE-ARROW pal'i. Vmirmg PADIII AC lfll3 ' 5 pass - Tourin «

car. Perfect mechanical condition, car. First-class me-
beautifully reflnished. Starter and cbanical condition and appearance,
electric lights. Electric lights and starter.

IP TERMS WILL BE A CONVENIENCE, CALL OR WRITE US.

The Locomobile Co., of America
2314-22 MARKET ST., PHILA.

J. E. MacDONALD, Mgr. Exchange Car Dept.
Ironist l.'iO Hace JUtliO

I

]; Auto Door 1

Side Curtain

iAll
Conveniences of a Limousine *

at a Very Small Cost
We use the old curtains with this at- *

tachment. Can be taken off and put on in
the same space of time as ordinary side *

curtain.

Seffon Carriage f
1203-07 Capital Street J,

Dodge Brothers' Car
Meets With Approval

Robert L. Morton, manager of the
Keystone Motor Car Company, in
speaking of the reception accorded the
new Dodge Brothers car, said it ex-
ceeded his expectation from every
standpoint. "I believe that it com-
pares in appearance, power and quality
with the thousand dollar cars. In
fact, have had it aside of some cars
near the thousand dollar figure and I
consider that the Dodge had two hun-
dred and fifty dollars more car than
the other. As our aliottment is limit-
ed to fifty cars the first year, I have
no doubt but what the entire lot will
be sold before March is past.

"The car was driven from Lancas-
ter here and tests made on the Perry
street and Reresvoir Park hill, and
every conceivable tryout that is cus-
tomary to prove the worth and
smooth-running qualities, and to say
that J am enthused with its perform-
ance is putting it mildly."

"Of all the cars that ever have been
projected into the automobile world,
Dodge Brothers' motor cars appead In
surroundings that are at once most
extraordinary and promising. Tn the
very zenith of a career of 28 years as
machinists and manufacturers, the
Dodge Brothers, John B. and Horace
K? closed out an autom'oblle parts pro-
duction enterprise involving contracts
worth a million and a half dollars a
moQth to embark as automobile manu-
facturers In their own right. But in
this undertaking to build a second

NURSES IN THE WAR
What the Women Are Doing

The women of the Red Cross are
nursing, cheering and comforting the
wounded or dying. The women of Eu-
rope not only wrap bandages and
scrape lint, but they tend the farms,
dig coal, carry burdens and do the
work of the men now under arms.
Every male fighter, however brawny
and heroic, was born of woman; the
high courage and hardihood that are
a nation's strength are Inherited from
the mother.

Young mothers who preserve the
charms of face and figure in spite of
an increasing family and the care of
growing children are always to be en-
vied. Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescrip-
tion gives the strength and health
upon which happy motherhood de-

*pnnds. It practically does away with
the pains of maternity. It enables the
mother to nourish the infant life de-
pending on her, and enjoy the hourly
happiness of watching the develop-
ment of a perfectly healthy child.

Thousands of women who are now
blessed with robust health cannot un-
derstand why thousands of other
women continue to worry and suffer
from ailments peculiar to women when
they can obtain for a trifling sum Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription, which
will surely and quickly banish all pain,
distress and misery and restore the
womanly functions to perfect health.

IMPORTANT SPECIAL OFFER
TO READERS OF THIS PAPER

Any person desiring a copy of The
People's Common Sense Medical Ad-
viser before the edition Is exhausted
should send this notice together with
20 cents In stamps to Dr. Pierce, In-
valids' Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y., and a
OOpy will be sent by return mall, ail
charges prepaid.?Advertisement.

icareer upon a first and unite the two
as one, it was wisely determined hot
to court an advance appeal. The
public was not to be permitted to
judge the wisdom of the selection
until the Dodge Brothers' designs had
been finally approved and the con-
struction checked up at all points in

ilhe shop and on the road.
"The Dodge Brothers had decided

between themselves that. when, the
new car was actually disclosed they
should be able to point to it with
pride and say, 'That is the kind of a
car Dodg"o Brothers know how to
make.' "

Banquet at Motor Club's
Next Annual Meeting

A treat is in store for the members
of the Motor Club at the next annual
meeting which will be held at Chest-
nut street hall on February S. Tables
will be laid to accommodate every
member in regular banquet style, af-
ter which chairs will be pushed back,
with smokes in order, and social fea-

i tures prevail, with entertaining talks
land general discussions pertaining to
matters concerning the welfare of mo-
tor car owners and the club. Every
member will no doubt arrange to be
present at this annual gathering, and
if motorists who are not members wish
to share the pleasures of the evening,
applications for membership in club
should be presented at the board of
governors meeting on Tuesday even-

jing, February 5.
i The president, Frank B. Bosch, and
Secretary, J. Clyde Myton, are arrang-
ing to make this the most complete
and entertaining meeting ever held by
the club.

WANT BUILDING FOR
U. P. BRANCH HERE

[Continued from First Pase.]

One of the delightful features of
last night's smoker, was a "picture-
book talk" on the university by the
provost, Edgar Fahs Smith, who with
lantern slides, showed scenes of the
big institution from the time of Its
founding by Benjamin Franklin to the
present day.

Thomas Lynch Montgomery, State
llbarian. one of the invited guests of
the occasion, made an Informal ad-
dress In which he pointed out that thebig men of the future will be the young
men of the present who are using their
"spare time" in preparation for the
bigger things to come.

Other speakers of the evening were
Boswell C. Mi-Rca, dean of the Whar-
ton School: Ward W. Pjerson, profes-
sor of commercial law: and Wendell
P. Raine, instructor in the Wliarlon
School. T. ,T. S. Kishpaugh, chairman
of the social committee of the school,
presided.

Special mention was made by all
the university men during the even-
ing of the organization work done in
this city by the Rotary Club.

"Had it not been for the personal
work of the members of the Harris-
burg Botary Club," declared the Pro-
vost, "the Harrisburg extension school
never would have been put on Its feet.
llt is this livewlre group wo must
Ichiefly thank for the success of the
local branch."

Special mention was made of the
(constructive work done individually by
Dr. Shope whoso booklet "Carrying a
University to the f'eople," has been
Riven State-wide distribution by the
university authorities.

HARRISBURG TELEGRAPH '

AHLIST FOR
TUESDAY ANNOUNCED

Thirteen Cases Will Be Heard at
January Court; City Tax

Question

' 1
Premier Typewriter Co., rule for re-
argument; State exrel Mary K. HaJ-
deman vs. Donald Cameron Halde-man. motion to strike off exceptions
to final account of committee; Alfred
Beehtel vs. A. E. and Alice Parmer,
rule to open judgement; J. C. Frank
\s. Michael E. Ca-ssel, rule to open
judgment; Solomon Brinser vs. Brln-ser Millingand Feed Co., exceptions
to finding; Arthur C. Lackey vs.
Lauretta Loh et al, rule to strike off
service on James H. Loh; S. A. Wilson
\s. Arthur \. Noll, rule to open Judg-ment; state vs. Dollar Savings Fund,
motion for judgment for want of suf-
f 5 defense; M. L. Ludwick's usens. h. Stein and I-J. D. Koons, rule toopen judgment; Kane and Elk It. Rappeal vs. Public Service Commission,order on Gaffney and James City

vo iSr ?' h
r
ea '',n «; Mechanics' Nationalvs. M. L Ludwlclt, rule to open judg-

ment; Eleanor E. Brown vs. Louis and
jA'iia Cohen, rule to open judgment;
1 armers Trust Company vs. J. New-
L«nt f?r ,r» motion for jdgment forwant of siitlicient affidavit of defenseTrlall!? fcrs -?Realty transfersyesterday included the following-
Blanche M. Wallis et al to James K.Klpp, Swatara townshfp, $1; Peterulses heirs to Georgiana Wise, Mid-ilr^,w Wn ' Beulah Y. Beshore toWilliam H. Miller, Sixth nnd Seneca.
*'? ,V P

r|B°wman to W. S. Harris, 446uth Thirteenth, $10; H. Schude-
trno^^i0 Front nr'ar Geiger,

, Moeslein to State, Cap-
V° i Extension, 424-2G State, 4"lNorth alley, 410 Cranhcrry, sll 100'
bounty Commissioners to G. W. Fields'Thirtenth street, sl, and W S H?r-'
»nV°. C '

.

W /' ,hompH°n, Zarker and
Joth streets, sl.

$4,000 Permit Issued.?The Enter-prise Coffee Company to-day took out
«i pormit to build a three-storv brick
warehouse at Cameron and Mather
streets at a cost of $4,000.

Won $250 Verdict.?By agreement
of counsel the trespass action broughtby Miss Esther Hickernell against E.
' ? Garman, Aliddletown, for injuries
she received in a laundry mangle at
which she was employed, was settledupon a basis of $250 for Miss Hicker-nell.

STORY RITEN'
L

By the Messenger Boy
\u25a0'

What I objeek to most about thisstory ritin' Is the alarm clock whichgoes off at 5.15 a. m. because the edi-
tor ordered the practice story in theoffice at 7 o'clock for to set it up andread proof, and 1 have to rite the thing
in the morning because I think it up
ni bed; which is all a lie about theeditor wantin' to see it at 7 o'clock
because he don't pet there before 8.30
JS lie is lazy and stays in bed till day-
light. If this keeps up three years 1
don t know where I'll be by that time,but I guess I'll continue because timeand patienee'll take a snail to Jerusa-lem, so Ikey Snicklefrltz savs that
works over at the soda fountain; and1 want to learn to be a reporter bypraotieln' every day for three years

An alarm clock going off in the mid-
dle of a dream is a mean thing foranybody and the only way to get over
it is to set the thing ten minutesahead of the time to get up and thenyou can lie there and half snooze a
while longer and think mean things
about the alarm clock and not bavin'lo listen to It. The only thing is that
sometimes when you're doing that yougo off to sleep again and get in trou-
ble with the boss for not bein' thereon time which is troublesome if kep
up too often.

CCI/TTRE

Culture looks beyond machinery,'
culture hates hatred; culture has orielgreat passion?the passion for sweet- j
ness and light. It has one e\'en yet'
greater, the passion for making them iall prevail. It Is not satisfied till we
all come to a perfect man; it knows
that the sweetness and light of the
few must be imperfect until the raw
and unkindly masses of humanity are
touched with sweetness and light.?
Matthew Arnold.

GOVERNOR TAKES
*

1
WEEK-END AWAY

Spending the Day at His Home in
Germantown and Will Attend

Club's Dinner

PREPARING THE BILLS

They Will Be Made Ready For
Early Introduction; Big Rush

For State Offices

Governor Brumbaugh is spending

the week-end at his home in Phila-
delphia and with exception of a few
heads of departments who are hero

working on reports or on legislative

matters the State Capitol is showing

its customary Saturday appearance.

The Governor will not return to Har-
risburg until Monday about noon when
he will resume his consideration of
legislation.

The Governor's olfiee mallbag has
been Jammed with letters the last four
or five days, applications for places by
the hundreds having been made to
him. These applications come from all
parts of the State and their number
has been a surprise even to people on
Capitol Hill accustomed to the rush
for places when an administration
changes.

For the present itwill be the plan of
the Governor to spend his week-ends
in Philadelphia except when he has
other engagements. Secretary of the
Commonwealth Cyrus K. Woods, who
has taken a residence here, will re-
main here practically all of the time.

While bills will bo introduced in
both houses of the legislature on Mon-
day night, none of the administration
measures will be ready. They are in
the hands of Attorney General Brown
and his staff who are going over them
in advance of their submission to the
Governor.

A big rush of prospective legisla-
tion is anticipated as the State Legis-
lative Reference Bureau has been at
work for weeks on the final drafts of
bills sent to it by members. A num-
ber of appropriation bills are due to
appear Monday night.

Chairman James F. Woodward, oT
the House appropriations commltte, is
already working on estimates of fin-
ances and studying the requests for
consideration. He has named as
secretary A. B. Smith, of Stcelton,
who has served in that capacity for
several sessions.

READY FOR PERSONAL
WAR RELIEF CANVASS

[Continued from First Page.]

of the unsettled business conditions,
Iby suplying work and clothing to
| members of their families, and also
Ibe tho means of the wounded and
'suffering in European hospitals and
the war refugees.

Need Is Urgent
That the need is urgent, is borne

out by the experiences of some of the
women workers who are earning a liv-
ing through the medium of the work
it offers. One woman came to the
homo relief department yesterday to
ask for work. She had enough at
home to maintain her own family, I
she said, but had added another little
mouth to feed. A neighbor with six
small children was about ready to give |
up in the struggle to make ends meet.
No work and no credit was wrecking
the little home.

"If I can make $2 a week this win-
ter," said the gencrous-spilrited wom-
an, "I can keep this little one and
so lighten the burden of that fam-
ily. Of course she received the ma-
terials the sewing of which' would
permit her to do this kindly deed of
mercy. Ilalf an hour later another
woman appeared with a similar re-
quest?that she be given enough work
to allow her to aid a family next door,
in which there was sickness and want.
She. too, was given work.

Throughout the entire city there
are families which have been saved
the mental discomfort resulting from
becoming dependents upon organized
charity. If the work is continued
during tile winter it will reuqire lib-
eral contributions from those in a po-
sition to give. The money stays at.
home. Gods used are bought of local
merchants, are sewed into garments
by needy women of the city who are
paid for their work, and only the fin-
ished garments are sent away, after
us many of them as are neded are
given to the poor of this city.

ARE THEY BORN OB MADE?

An absorbing, stirring four-reel
drama by Jack Kose, endorsed by Ella
Wheeler Wilcox dealing with the in-
side of metropolitan political life. At
the Victoria, Tuesday, January 2C.?

JANUARY 23, 1915.

[Free! Free! Free! Free!l
I Es c'i Person Seeding in an Answer to the Lucky Billiken Puzzle I
1 Will a Beautiful Foiintain Pen (Whether Answer is Correct or Not) I

C KY \u25a0
KEN PUZZLE. CAN YOU FIND SEVEN OF THEM? ft /sft"a\j jj
How Many Faces Can You Find?

There arc a number of faces in this puzzle, beautiful faces,
old faces, funny faces, young faces. Can you find seven of Third Choice
them. Some find less, others find TEN. Some find more. IJ 117 . I

I
Gather the family around, let them all try it. Then fill out the I vjOcm W atCfl
faces with Ink or Pencil and mail or bring to our store at once.

Read the Directions Carefully?This Contest Is Open to All
CONDITIONS:

This is strictly a piano advertisement. Each person sending in a reply will be treated ex- B

AWARDS:
Each person sending in a reply will receive a beautiful Fountain Pen (If Called For) |j

regardless of the number of faces found, in addition to this, each person sending in a reply will 11
receive a credit check for $25, or more, good toward the purchase of any new Piano in our 111
store. You also have the opportunity of securing a "Diamond Ring," "Chest of Silver," or I
"Gold Watch" with the use of check in accordance with the conditions.

Contest Closes February - 3rd, 1915, at 10 P. M. I
All replies must be in our hands by 10 o'clock on the night of February 3rd, 1915, or bear \u25a0

a postmark not later than that hour.

IMPORTANT NOTICE:
Write your address clearly and distinctly, and bring or mail answer at once.

Winter Piano Co. 1
? I

23 North 4th Street 1 Street and No I
HARRISBURG, PA.

The Difference
between the man who asks for

King Oscar 5c Cigars
and the man who doesn't is that tlie former knows

the value of his nickel. King Oscar quality has been

regularly good for

23 years

and is what your nickel entitles you to.

Don't hesitate to ask fpr them ?there are always
I

enough fresh ones to go around.

Deaths and Funerals
OSCAR PEIFER BURIED

Funeral services ror Oscar Heifer,
aged 65. 1 North Ninth street, were held
from the home this afternoon, the Rev.
Lewis S. Mudge olflciatinsr. Burial was
made in liast llarrisburg Cemetery.

VETERAN BURIED
The funeral of Julln Weltmer, a.«ed

RB, a veteran of two wars, took place
at the home of B. S. Shoop. 218 Muench
street, the Rev. R. L Meisenhelder. pas-
tor of the Trinity Lutheran Church, of-
ficiating. Burial was made in the Har-
rlsburg Cemetery.

AMUSEMENTS

REGENT THEATER
'

OPEN?I 2 NOON TO JI P. M. j
P. i| tCAIIII,Owner-Manager.
IIOX OFFICE ATTRACTION

FEATURE

THE TIIIEF, by Ileirrl lleruxteln. |
DOROTHY DONNKI.LV and RICH.
ARD BUHI,ER In Leading Rolen.

MONDAY?MARTA of the I.nnintlds |
Famous Players; I'nrnmont Fen- i
ture.

Admission ?Adiiita, lOe: Children, sc,

Photoplay Tv-day
LARGE PORTION OF THE INAU-

(iIRAI, PARADE?linlnnee thonn
Monday, Tuesday nnd Wednesday
of Next Week.

"THE ADVENT!IIE IT BRIAR-
CI,IFF," a-nct Knlem. featiirlns:
TOM MOORE and MARGUERITE
COURTOT.

"THE OLD CODE," 2-aet Seilic
dnintn.

"SWEEDIE'S SUICIDE," S. £ A.
Comedy.

"PATSY AT COLLEGE," Patay Roll. ;
inr Serial. One every Saturday. '

> '-J\
/ \ i

Pnotop'ay Monday
ANITA STEWART featured In "THE i

PAINTED WORLD," 3 acts.
BROADWAY STAR VITAGRAPH ]

PRODUCTION, Hilly aupported by I
JtiHn Stvnyne Gorden and Harry

N'ortbrnp.
v '

AMUSEMENTS AMUSEMENTS

if

BWi SHOW KEITH VAVDETILI.E C * C J l
Flo Irwin?Courtney Sl«l«p»?X«o- S AJtl 111 /It*V SC/\ 11H flI
die?:t Iveiitona, anil 3 other act*. vlllJllfllJ kJvOUUuI

UNA CLAYTON
anilFreienting

BEST PICTURES
"" ""

" . _

Special Announcement
CHESTNUT STREET AUDITORIUM

THURSDAY NIGHT, JANUARY 28. AT 8.15

IRVIN S. CO B B
(Of tlie Stuff of tlie .Saturday Eventns Post)

WILL GIVK

j ? AN ILLUSTRATED TALK

I On some recen< experiences In the Wnr /.one. Moving; Pictures ofauthentic war acenea.
DIRECTION SEIAVYN A CO.

. SEAT SALE?MONDAY. JANUARY 25
At C. M. SIGLER, Inc.

30 NOnTH SECOND STREET
PRICES, TO $1.50
i

Papa's Daughters, An Operetta
Thirty of the latest song successes, lots of comedy, 125 people,

|no mob scenes. Everybody works in aid of the

Ladies' Auxiliary of the Polyclinic Hospital
FRONT AND HARRIS STREETS

Majestic Theater. Monday and Tuesday Nights, January 25 and 26.
Prices?2sc to SI,OO. Tickets now on sale at* the box office at Majestic
Theater.

CHESTNUT STREET AUDITORIUM, HARRISBURG, PA.

JOHN McCORMACK
Famoiia Irish Tenor. naalated by Oonald Mclleatli. Vlollnlat.

WEDNESDAY EVENING. FEBRUARY 3, 1915, AT 8.15.
Heaervetl Sent*?9l.so anil 92.00. lirncrnl Ailniinalon?9l.oo.

Mall onlera nceompnnleil by caah or cheek «ent to C. )l. Slgier, 30 North
Second atreet. Harrlaburß, will lie lllleil In the oriler received betorc the
hoard opena for regular aale, Jnnuury 28.

V

The World's Foremost Shakespearean "BPI T W
A k| IFN I pic I? Y Wedn "tATSV

MONDAY
U"ry "

sisrsux Jlj JLjJLiJLji 1 JL JLj&\JL\ JL prices-soc, 75c, SI.OO, si.so an ds 2 .oo.
tncc. ' *

*

Direction Gayle Burlinganic.

9


